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Nothing in this job description restricts management's right to assign or reassign duties and 

responsibilities to this job at any time. 

 

DUTIES Serves as a Media Relations Specialist in the Public Affairs Department (Department) 

of the Office of Communications (Office), Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority 

(Airports Authority). Assists Media Relations staff in performing a variety of public affairs and 

public information management functions with a particular strategic focus on media relations and 

internal and external communications involving external stakeholder groups. May serve as an 

official media spokesperson during and after normal business hours. Builds knowledge of, and 

skills in communicating, information about Airports Authority, airline and airport matters. 

Performs related functions. 

 

--Serves as part of the Airports Authority's media outreach effort, including reporter education 

programs, editorial board engagements, journalist visits, and tours of Airports Authority 

facilities. Assists in the planning and preparation of Airports Authority collateral material for 

external use, such as talking points, background material, question-and-answer documents, and 

content and logistical preparations for media events such as news conferences and press 

briefings. 

 

--Serves as one of the Airports Authority's official news media contacts for information on 

Airports Authority programs, operations, events and issues at Ronald Reagan Washington 

National Airport (DCA), Washington Dulles International Airport (IAD), the Dulles Corridor 

Metrorail Project, and the Dulles Toll Road, as directed. Provides information to the general 

public and a variety of audiences in person and through print and electronic media. May serve as 

an official, on-the-record Airports Authority spokesperson providing responses to media 

inquiries including responses for television and radio interviews during rotation of on-call duty 

and after normal business hours including weekends and holidays. 

 

--Supports media events to promote key Airports Authority initiatives and projects, such as the 

Dulles Metrorail Project. Attends public hearings and meetings on Airports Authority, as 

necessary, to keep abreast of issues and help identify key stories and media responses. 

 

--Prepares, disseminates and follows up on news releases and media announcements and 

associated social media and online communications channels to promote the Airports, the Dulles 

Corridor Metrorail Project and the Dulles Toll Road. Provides public information and announces 

new initiatives, programs, meetings, and actions of the Airports Authority's Board of Directors, 

as required. 

 

--Assists in developing and maintaining emergency communication preparedness and response 

plans; supports Department efforts in emergency training exercises and coordinating the Airports 

Authority's communications response in emergency situations. May serve as a Public Affairs 

representative during emergency response; liaises with Offices and individuals across the 

Airports Authority to ensure accurate and timely flow of information, both internally and 

externally to media sources. 
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--Collects information from sources deemed relevant, analyzes facts, identifies issues and 

concerns, interprets applicable policies and other guidance, draws conclusions, and determines 

and recommends or takes appropriate public affairs actions. 

 

--Coordinates requests for filming news features and commercial projects at the Airports. 

Suggests updates to the appropriate official Orders & Instructions for media and commercial 

filming as needed. 

 

--Prepares content (written, audio, and video) for Airports Authority's website and presence on 

social media sites including, Facebook, Twitter, Google+, Instagram, YouTube, Pinterest, and 

Linkedln and posting on blogs and other sites to further the messaging of the Department and 

Office as well as the Airports Authority's internal communications effort. Coordinates efforts 

with the Department of Planning and Revenue Development, as appropriate. 

 

--Monitors social media to identify and assess the public information aspects of postings about 

the Airports Authority and responds for the Airports Authority in real time. 

 

--Develops and maintains public information management records and databases including, but 

not limited to, information on Airport operations, monthly reports to the Board of Directors, 

media contacts, and general/specific news reports dealing with the Airports, Dulles Corridor 

Metrorail Project, or Dulles Toll Road. 

 

--Assists with development of programs and procedures for continuing outreach to community 

news publications and the airport/aviation and trade press. 

 

--Responds to inquiries, via mail, email, social media, etc., from the general public. 

 

--Assists in the development, writing, and dissemination of internal communications, including 

weekly newsletters and articles reporting Airports Authority employee events/functions. 

 

--Builds knowledge of Airports Authority, air carrier and airport initiatives, operations, etc., and 

skills in writing for, and speaking to, the public or the workforce, about such matters. 

 

--Communicates and interacts effectively with internal and external business contacts including, 

but not limited to, other members of the unit/team, other Airports Authority employees (such as 

executives, managers, supervisors, professionals, and support staff), consultants, tenants, 

concessionaires, vendors, airport users, and the general public. 

 

--Uses a computer and (a) modern office suite software (such as MS Office) to communicate 

(email), plan, schedule, word process, prepare presentations and graphics, manipulate data 

(spreadsheets and databases), and develop reports; (b) enterprise systems/software for 

requisitioning, time and attendance reporting, and other functions; (c) the Internet to promote 

the Airports Authority and search out new products and new technologies to promote the 

Airports Authority; and (d) special systems/software to create digital media such as HTML and 
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others used with digital and video cameras and mobile devices to track/record events, shoot/edit 

photos and videos, and perform other functions. 

 

--Drives a sedan or other small passenger vehicle airside and landside to attend meetings, give 

interviews, conduct tours, check on arrangements, and perform other functions in routine, non-

routine, and emergency situations. 

 

--May serve as Contracting Officer's Technical Representative for support services functions 

within the Office of Communications, such as media monitoring services. 

 

--May serve as photographer for special events.  

 

--*Performs other duties as assigned.* 

 

Critical features of this job are described under the headings below. They may be subject to 

change through reasonable accommodation or otherwise. 

 

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS (MQs) 

 

To be rated qualified for this job, an applicant must meet both of the MQs listed below at the 

time of vacancy announcement closure. 

 

1. A bachelor's degree in any field that indicates ability to successfully perform the DUTIES in 

this job description, or an equivalent combination of education, experience and training. 

 

2. Four years of progressively responsible experience that include substantive work in most of 

the DUTIES in this job description, to include: (a) preparing, disseminating, and responding 

to news releases, announcements, and media stories; (b) analyzing newsworthy or image-

impacting matters by identifying competing perspectives, key advocates, and other elements 

of the storyline; (c) presenting information at press briefings and news conferences; and (d) 

assisting with identifying, developing, recommending and implementing strategic media 

plans, and analyzing and evaluating their effectiveness. 

 

Education and training beyond what is needed to satisfy MQ 1 above may be substituted for 

up to two years of these four years of experience (MQ2). For example a bachelor's degree in 

any field that indicates ability to successfully perform the DUTIES in this job description, 

such as those listed above, may be substituted for two years of the four years of experience. 

 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS (PQs) 

 

The qualifications listed below (if any) are preferred and may be considered in the selection 

process, but they are not required to be rated qualified for this job. 

 

1. A Bachelor's Degree with concentration in Marketing, Journalism, Communications, Public 

Affairs, or Public Relations. 
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2. "On-the-record" media experience. 

 

3. Experience with videography, photography and video/audio editing used in media 

releases.  

 

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, ABILITIES, AND OTHER FACTORS (KSAOs) 
 

The following KSAOs are required for successful performance of this job and are a basis for 

rating and ranking applicants who are found to meet the MQs. Local, Federal, airport industry 

or Airports Authority specific bodies of knowledge listed below may be acquired on the job, 

typically; ability to rapidly acquire them is required at the time of vacancy announcement 

closure. 

1. Knowledge of generally accepted public affairs, public information, and media relations 

principles, objectives, standards, techniques, and ethics; knowledge of, and skill in, 

developing specific messages within overarching themes, staying consistent across messages, 

and fusing words and images to enhance themes/messages; and knowledge of, and skill in, 

assessing a situation for its news interest and marketability altogether to maximize 

information for consumer interest and satisfaction, ensure truthfulness/accuracy in 

communications, and be publicly accountable for the information provided. 

2. Knowledge of a range of both traditional and new/emerging public affairs media tools, 

practices and engagement techniques to create interesting/informative/engaging news 

releases and media announcements. 

3. Basic knowledge of core, critical Airports Authority operations, programs, policies, priorities 

and key projects and issues including, but not limited to, DCA/IAD operations, Dulles Toll 

Road operations, the Dulles Corridor Metrorail Project, the aviation/airport industry, the 

Airports Authority's capital construction program; and knowledge of policies and procedures 

of the Office of Communications altogether to interact with the media and to support higher-

grade media relations staff interactions with the media. 

4. Skill in problem solving to select, organize, and logically process relevant information 

(verbal, numerical or abstract) to solve a problem. This includes ability to recognize subtle 

aspects of problems, identify relevant information, and make balanced recommendations. 

Examples include identifying newsworthy events and recommending appropriate action, 

monitoring social media to identify and assess the public information about the Airports 

Authority, and responding for the Airports Authority in real time. 

5. Skill in written communication to understand written information (including instructions, 

descriptions, and ideas), and to express such information in writing so that others will 

understand, and in certain circumstances, be convinced or persuaded. Examples include 

writing material for external dissemination (such as press releases) and for oral 

communication (such as talking points), and maintaining/improving press kits.  
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6. Skill in oral communication to understand verbal information (facts, assertions, and ideas), 

and to express such information verbally so that others will understand, and receive an overall, 

positive image of the Airports Authority. This includes skill in encouraging effective oral 

communication by others such as Airports Authority employees and orally informing the 

media or the public directly on TV/radio, live. 

7. Interpersonal skills to interact effectively with business contacts in a businesslike, customer 

service-oriented manner. 

8. Skill in quickly digesting new information and incorporating it seamlessly into existing 

plans, operations and Department strategies. This includes the discovery of new facts, as 

well as the ability to learn and understand the workings of new industries and organizations. 

9. Skill in using a computer and (a) modem office suite software (such as MS Office) to 

communicate (email), plan, schedule, word process, prepare presentations and graphics, 

manipulate data (spreadsheets and databases), and develop reports; (b) enterprise 

systems/software for requisitioning, time and attendance reporting, and other functions; (c) 

the Internet to promote the Airports Authority and search out new products and new 

technologies to promote the Airports Authority; and (d) special systems/software to create 

digital media such as html and others used with digital and video cameras and mobile 

devices to track/record events, shoot/edit photos and videos, and perform other functions. 

10. Ability to work under pressure, and maintain poise in making time-sensitive situational 

assessments and providing information/interviews to the media (by telephone, email, or on 

camera or microphone) for the public during emergencies and other non-routine situations. 

 

RESPONSIBILITY Is responsible for assisting the Public Relations staff in all aspects of the 

Airports Authority's media relations programs. Work involves the responsiveness of the 

Airports Authority to the news media and the public and directly affects and contributes to the 

public image of the Airports Authority. 

 

Reports to the Media Relations Program Manager (Supervisor). Supervisor provides direction for 

regular and recurring tasks which are typically performed in accordance with established 

procedures set forth by Supervisor or management. The supervisor typically provides detailed 

instructions on special projects or new work, consistent with its complexity, impact, urgency, 

developmental progress and other factors. The incumbent organizes and processes recurring work 

to meet established priorities and deadlines and works according to established procedures and 

other guidelines. The incumbent consults with Assistant Media Relations Program Managers or 

Media Relations Program Manager for guidance on work assignments, as necessary. Supervisor 

typically checks work in some detail in progress and upon completion in terms of quality, 

quantity, timeliness, customer service, teamwork, adherence to requirements, and other factors, 

including attainment of specified performance management goals and objectives. 

 

Guidelines include Airports Authority public information policy directives; other Airports 

Authority policies; DCA and IAD Master Plans; minutes/materials from Board of Directors' 

meetings, Aviation Enterprise functions, operations, programs and issues; Dulles Toll Road and 
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Dulles Metrorail Project functions, operations, programs and issues; newspapers; aviation 

statistical guides; industry publications; special instructions; on-scene situation reports; terms of 

service, account agreements, and warranties and disclaimers of social media sites; and special 

instructions and on-scene situation reports. Incumbent strictly adheres to guidelines that specify 

legal or regulatory requirements and uses discretion, judgment, and strong initiative and 

resourcefulness in discerning which guideline to follow in the development of appropriate media 

responses and when conducting interviews in emergency situations when complete information 

may be lacking; incumbent seeks assistance from an Assistant Media Relations Program 

Manager or the Media Relations Program Manager in new and uncertain circumstances. 

Personally handles media relations/public information aspects of emergency situations as an 

authorized public spokesperson of the Airports Authority around the clock when on-call. 

 

EFFORT The work is primarily sedentary and incumbent may sit for extended periods while 

performing desk work; however, also moves about to obtain or distribute work materials, meet 

with people, give interviews, and perform other "on-the-scene" work at Airports Authority work 

locations and other public venues. Typically requires light physical effort as in opening/closing 

file drawers, lifting and carrying files, etc.; may also carry a camera or video device. Regularly 

uses a computer to track events, prepare news articles and press releases, reply to new media 

postings including web/internet inquires, create social media items, and perform related 

functions. Operates other office equipment, and frequently exchanges information by telephone. 

Expresses oneself clearly during press interviews, presentations, and similar situations. Regularly 

reviews graphic displays, printouts, newspapers, and other documents containing small print. In 

driving, operates vehicle using judgment in consideration of weather, traffic and other factors. 

 

WORKING CONDITIONS Works primarily in an adequately lighted, ventilated and 

temperature controlled office and conference rooms. May be exposed to some adverse weather 

conditions when giving interviews outside at Airports Authority work locations and other public 

venues. Wears hard hat and other protective gear, as needed, when touring construction sites. 

May experience some job pressure from tight deadlines (such as when critical content 

information must be obtained from others), intense media demands for information in 

emergencies, irate passengers, and other interpersonal and situational factors. 

 

OTHER SIGNIFICANT JOB ASPECTS Subject to variable duty schedule, including on-call 

requirements, for 24-hour public affairs coverage of the Airports Authority and recall for non-

routine or emergency situations. 


